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Key Considera7ons

There are many aspects that need to be examined in how World Heritage and Na7onal Park
managers in other parts of the world are handling the hordes

Handling the Hordes
Lessons drawn from Na.onal Parks and natural World
Heritage sites around the world on managing visita.on

People at one 7me (PAOT)

There are lessons to be learnt on dispersing crowds and distribu7ng them beGer. ShuGle
buses, chairliJs and other strategies to limit or slow the numbers entering the parks are
just some strategies employed.

Sustainable means for people movements

There needs to be strategies to minimize the environmental impacts of people with the
sites. Some parks use hardening of roads and paths but there are other strategies

Public Safety

Various strategies are used in Shiretoko to separate people from Brown bear aGacks
including electriﬁed elevated boardwalks, and viewing from boats. Elsewhere crowd
control is necessary such as in Juizhaigou where the Red Army helps
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Managing human waste and rubbish

Providing toilets in natural seTngs has produced a wide range of innova7ve solu7ons.
Similarly there have been some very crea7ve solu7ons to reduce and remove rubbish.

Managing pest species and other invaders

Many Japanese parks quaran7ne to prevent pathogens reaching islands.

Visitor centres and Volunteers

These shorten people’s 7me in the ﬁeld by leTng them sa7sfy so much of their curiosity in
an environment where there is minimal environmental impact. Volunteers play a large
role in staﬃng Visitor Centres and helping in other aspects of management.

The growth in visita7on to most
areas when they are inscribed on
the World Heritage List makes
them a target des7na7on
Jiuzhaigou Na7onal Park
Growth in Visita7on

1984 — 5,000 Visitors
1991 — 170,000 Visitors
1992 — World Heritage lis:ng.
2002 — 1,190,000 Visitors
2015 — 7,000,000 Visitors (30,000 most days)

Before everything was fully
digi7zed, it was possible to know
K’gari visitor numbers and
analyze the trends. Surely there
should be more transparency
about the capture and release of
data that is essen7al to the
proper management of a World
Heritage site.

Cost of visita7on

$Au80.00 per adult per 3 day :cket
$Au40.00 per concession
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People at One Time and Crowd dispersal
• Need an eﬃcient transport system to disperse the crowds within
the Park and the environmental impacts of the means of accessing
the park need to be a cri7cal considera7on.
• Need boGlenecks help regulate the entry into parks e.g. gates, liJs,
• ShuGles within the park are cri7cal
• One way traﬃc stops conges7on
• At Plum Island (MassachuseGs) when the car park are full no more
vehicles are admiGed un7l ten (10) vehicles exit and then another
ten are admiGed
• At Ogasawara pebbles are drawn out of the entry can and placed in
the wai7ng to exit can. If there are no pebbles leJ in the entry can
people have to wait un7l some visitors exit.
• Strategically placed park accommoda7on and infrastrucure in some
cases helps crowd dispersal

Public Safety
Larger crowds require more management
to contain and control the crowds. Visitor
safety is a cri7cal aspect. Crowd control
ranges from deploying The Red Army
troops at Juizhaigou to minimizing the
threats from bears in Shiretoko

To control the 30,000 crowd and to

To control
30,000 and
visitors
queuing
preventthe
stampedes
crowd
rushes aat
the Juizhaigou
and of
to unarmed
prevent soldiers
stampedes
small con:ngent
and from
crowd
small
con7ngent
therushes
Chinesea Red
Army
managed of
the
unarmed
crowd soldiers from the Chinese Red
Army was deployed to manage the crowd

A special barrier is required to
manage the crowd queuing
for the cable car to Huang
Long World Heritage site.
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Sustainable people movers

Shiretoko World Heritage site is home to many Hokaido Brown Bears best viewed from a boat.
Anyone moving outside the elecriﬁed elevated boardwalks MUST be accompanied by a guide

Boardwalks, hardened pavements, shuGle buses,
chairliJs cablecars, boats, raJs are all part of the mix
used in park management. They can limit crowding
within the park or increase the capacity of parks to
cope more sustainably with crowds

Cablecars and elevators
have been installed at
some Chinese popular
parks to manage access
and to restrict/disperse
crowds

The Wulong Karst World Heritage site used
many strategies to handle the hordes:
• Elevators helped space out the number
of visitors entering the park;
• There was a natural one-way ﬂow of
traﬃc
• The paths were very wide
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A ﬂeet of more than 100 large buses are used to move
30,000 visitors to Juizhaigou Na7onal Park daily. Most
popular na7onal parks have had to adopt shuGle
buses of various sizes as people movers.

In the interests of safety the pedestrian crossings have now
been replaced by pedestrian overpasses at Juizhaigou

Huang Shan World Heritage site China

Fragile and delicate sites vulnerable to
erosion such as Yakushima (and Fraser Island)
require walkways to reduce impacts

Steep terrain demands steps and
solid bridges to minimize erosion
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Boardwalks allow access to delicate areas for closer inspec7on, contain crowds to
the path and stop the natural environment being trampled to death

Sites such as the Giant’s Causeway Northern island can
manage so far without a special walkway

Despite the diﬃcult terrain there are many kilometres of walks through Huang Shan
Na7onal Park. Some had to be cut into the rock face and elsewhere can7levered out from
the cliﬀs. These mountains in the mist aGract millions of visitors annually

Physical impacts can be
reduced by transpor7ng
people on water depending
on how well the waste
generated on–board is
managed and the density of
the boa7ng traﬃc

ﬁle:///.ﬁle/
id=6571367.51107820
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Mt Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo

Even on the water there can be crowding as in Halong Bay and China’s Ligtang River

Servicing infrastructure especially accommoda7on within parks provides special challenges

Mulu, Sarawak, Borneo

Tengchong Volcanic Park

Managing rubbish and human waste

Large crowds generate large volumes of rubbish and human
waste.
• There needs not only to be adequate toilets but they need to be
strategically placed and be well serviced.
• I have inspected many innova7ve toilets in so many places to
see how various management agencies handle human waste.

Managing rubbish and human waste

Large crowds generate large volumes of rubbish and human
waste.
• There needs not only needs to be adequate toilets but
they need to be strategically placed and be well serviced.
• I have inspected many innova7ve toilets in so many places
to see how various management agencies handle human
waste.
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The Carry in- Carry out
policy is now prac7ced in
most natural parks around
the world. Bins are s7ll
provided in more easily
serviced urban parks

Lijang River, South China Karst

At Juizhaigou when you press the
buGon it winds in clean plas7c
liners. This provides a hygenic
way to contain all body wastes
without any risk of pollu7ng the
park. At the end of the day all
toilet deposi7ons are collected
and removed from the park for
disposal.

Juizhaigou World Heritage Site

In diﬃcult to service sites park
managers apply the “Carry in- Carry out
“ principle to a new level. Visitors
purchase disposable bags at the
Entrance Sta7on and ﬁt these under the
throne but they are obliged to carry
them back to the entry sta7on.

Visitor Centres

Visitor Centres are helpful in more ways than simply
providing good interpreta7on.
• They help handle the hordes.
• By leTng people gain much of their park experience in a
well presented way, visitor centres where there is
minimal impact
• The sa7sfy so much of much of the visitor curiosity
through good interpreta7on
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ﬁle:///.ﬁle/
id=6571367.51078312

Ramsar Site Centre Hokaido Japan

Wild Centre Adirondaks USA

Blaenavon World Heritage
Centre, Wales

Prefecture Visitor Centre Japan

Visitor Centres provide an opportunity for detailed interpreta7on of natural park and sites.
Japan Visitor Centre.JPG
Many are used as a learning resource. They reduce environmental impacts in the parks.

Almost every overseas World Heritage site visited encouraged
volunteers to help with management and interpreta7on

Managing alien invaders
Visitors poten7ally introduce pests and diseases
threatening the natural values of World Heritage sites
Footwear quaran7ne Examples of in Ogasawara but
this was in every Japanese site visited.
Weeds are now a major threat in all heavily visited
na7onal parks. Any plant can be a weed in the wrong
place. In Ogasawara the most invasive and diﬃcult
weed is Casuarina equisitrifolia.
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Ogasawara World Heritage site is about the
same la7tude as Fraser Island but much
smaller.
Ogasawara has over 300 weed species.
The are many garden escapees as well and
the island management relies on volunteers.
Ogasawara has the strictest quaran7ne to
prevent more weed introduc7ons and to
avoid introduced fungi killing snails

The Galapagos of Asia takes Quaran7ne very
seriously. The only way there is by sferry
service. Ogasawara Maru that makes 60
Tokyo-Bonin voyages annually carrying a
maximum of 1045 passengers. Cruise ships
call but don’t overnight there. Before anyone
sets foot on any boat their shoes are
disinfected

Visitor Fees and restric7ons on numbers

While Managers were aGemp7ng to limit the number of visitors to
Juizhaigou Na7onal Park to a maximum of 12,000 a day the
government and tourism interests have encouraged the visita7on that
has already doubled that aspira7on. When this high speed rail from
Chengdu is completed that number may double again.

Around the world managers are caught in a supply and demand dilemma
The supply is ﬁnite but the volume of visitors and their demands keeps growing as does
the demands of governments to capitalize on these natural resources.
Many World Heritage managers desire or aGempt to restrict visitor numbers entering
sites but ﬁnd themselves in conﬂict with vested interests and government policies keen
to grow the economy on the back of tourism.
Higher entry fees to sites are of liGle deterrence because park fees are a minor
component of visita7on but at least they provide a stronger budget for park managers
and they make visitors more respecqul.
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World Heritage Badging

The clear and conspicuous iden7ﬁca7on of sites with
World Heritage lis7ng encourages greater respect for the
site from visitors.

Every World Heritage site visited except in India gave
great prominence to the site’s World Heritage elevated
status

Good badging of World
Heritage sites encourages
tourists to become more
propietorial and respecqul
when visi7ng.
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